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j FUBNAS & L7ANNA,
j fie.0d Story Strickler's Block, Main Street,

; nnoivsviiiMx. t.
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of 12 r more be fnrEi,-be- 4t $l 60 Per
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Business cards.
JOHNSON & BEDFORD,

i ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
rnrner First and Main Streets,

nmill- - - Nebraska
; d. kirk,
i Attorney at Law,
Land Ascat and Xotary Public.

Richardson Co., A. 1.
! KiJJpracticeinthe C....rt sistedNebraska
j3arJingaid City.
" jTbTweston,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Urownville, Nebraska.
jj-OS- 'c on Maia Street, one door above the Post

i:

I

- -
t

f:uravtl!e, 1. 1853.

niDro&P

a!

Rulo,

JAMES W. GIBSON,

BLACKSMITH
A Strict .between Main and Nobraia ,

a gnowyviLLE, y. t.
rDR..D. G.WIN,
i . cntlv located in
; navm pernio- -
I BROWNVILLE, tBRASKA,

lledicine ETir" -

jfikii professional services to the aiu
OS: on M'n Street.

Kr.r"erV. ten.

- 110 L LADAY, M. D.
I.ctfnllvir.formsbis friends in Brownville and

viUnity that be has resumed the practice or

icdlclne,. Surgery. & Obstetrics,
tfW.bv strict attemion to bisprofesslon.to receive
s,tMfr.upitroi.i:e heretofore extended tohliu. In

uM rkvr it is ..)8hibleor expedient, a prescription
Mifwiii bertone. ifitce at City Urug Store.

Feb.?, '69. 35. ly

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Cm-- ! V- - C. Johnson's Law Office,

First Street. ta vc;a Mala f.ud Water,

:rov. Nvso.r:, xcoraska.
g ffl! imuTiii

N E W S P A P E 11 55 ,
AND

Periodicals,
Of every description, for sale at

SCI1UTZ & DEUSER'S

LITERARY DEPOT,
Souib-ca- st corner Main and Second,

. EEOWNVILLE, N. T.
SPt, 22d, 1859. tll

U.BT. O.B. HEWITT. E. W. THOMA

Miry, Hewctt & Thomas,
; ATTORNEYS AT LAW

? SOLICITORS IX CIIJXCERY.
Brownville, Nebraska.

i

irnrtire in the Courts of Nefcraska, and North
tit JtlllSUUll.

REFERENCES.
Xfr Crow.McCreary 8tCo., St. Lottls, Ko.
H.'D Jime M. lUi-'bs- ,

IijB. JutiU R. Shop I y,
il I't.JunrxCraiK,
lie S.lub Wo'(J'n(
LjU Samuel W. Blict,
8 F. KuckolU. Eq.,
rbver SweetJt Co.,

w. rurni

AND

I wuviile. N. T. Oct. S. 1858.
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St. Joseph, Mo.

Do
Nebraska City.N.

Do

Brownville
v4nl

! E. S. DUNDY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

l iirnri. rich ARDFON CO. N.
T!U nrctice In the aeveral Court, of the d Jndicial

...i .tfnil L.i.11 nutter connected with the
:iioti VTM. McI.tKHAW, Esq., of Nebraska City,

' 'Miln meln theproecutionolimpoitaulbun.
P. '67-- 1 l- -tf

D. A. C O X T A B I. E ,
' Iv.nVTTD ivn DEALER 15

:ron. steel, nails,
ASTLNGS SPRINGS, AXLES, FILES

BETjIjOWS,
3IACKSMITIFS TOOLS
-- ko: Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff.

Taird sireet, between Tclix and Edmond,

:AINT JOSEPH, MO.
; Tbnh sells at t. Lui cricer tor cash.

jr- HiRbest Pri co Paid for Scrap Iron.
1 r i. m9 -- ly.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
V.XEKXl.lSI&VCITi',! T.

r ucein tlieCmrtbof this Territory Collec--
kiA iininil tMwe attened tarShout Ve--

-- tern l.wa Missouri.
arnwuville.

Wlll ntten.1 the

skCCHIt. jrssj; H01.I.AB4V AttXIl MeDD.
j Utuiics & 1IOLL.ADAY,

City Buildings,-- STL0UI3 MISSOURI.- - -

Ml'DD & 1I()I.I.AAY,
Kv 140, Tearl Street,

and (commission

i ... E ari K rcRNissiox

';." a Su.n

''ted.
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St. Joseph,

' UOk Itl'nr t I'm.'. iiit)Pi
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i CASH OR PRC ,;UCE,
J Mai'hina ia nn K S in llan.L rT

Mill, wherehemnv hefjund when be
"Wrii , . . . y
:.! K ii rro'&''naI business. Uive tim

"Pfil HiW'! iv vou satwfaefion.
f--i: '0. (6aiH MERIDITH IIELVY.
! wT-.3i- . nimr,
U2KTAL SUR-Rois-

r

fetd h!ui8e,f in UrownTilla, N. T., ten
jobs ""-iee- to tUeccmmutity.

cv- If
i i e ii

that she bad ju3i

"Free Form and Regulate ALL their Domestic Institutions their own raj, subject only to the Constitution the United States."

To Ladies of Brownville,
MRS. MARY HEVETT

Annonnccs reecircd
East a magnificent stock of

MILLINERY GOODS
Consisting of

ST1TAW, FRENCH CHIP,
GTMP LEGHORN,

.SILK, & CRAPE
BONNETS. ,

French Straw Trimming?, Ttibbopi", etc..
invitthe attention cf the Ladies ofTo whi-- h si'e

Brownfille a.nd T.initj. feeling asrodhey cannot

be better suited in etjlo, quality or price.
April 12,1800

l,:lvalloocl oxxMono vA
PIKES "P-FjA-

K
GOLD !

and y.money P we w0 wi
a nKjn as Mint returns are

the Lmted Mates, iiini,ctexliibittho printed rcturus

BULLION AND EXGHANV.b BROKERS
BROWNVILLE, KEBBA."-- "

Clock?, batches & Jeweiry

"? Would

.1 SCJilA'lii
announceto himself inVyH and vicinity that he usB : - .

tiiBrownvile, ndinten'5r'K; '
Sg. vhich will

Uiont or ererythinp: in bis lineof M. " . 0f re-b- e
old low for c-- h. He will also do . 1 j Work war-paij-- iu

of clocks, watches and Jewelry. A- -
V3ni8iy

ranted.

cTtYLJ VERY STABLE

WM. ROSSELL,
!to accompreparedAnnounces to the publlcthat

fiber wlifc ci ..re boraea. JVrplllnr. jie wuiaiso noaiu uoi.cD
. .. . t t i-- rt

June 10, '63. Cfltf

1859.
IAXMRA

to of

from

kin(is

niontb.

1859.
& ST. JOSEPH R. R

j.1- -

FALL AKRAMifJtiS.
Morning Train levef St. Jofcpb at - - C 00

Evening- Train loaves o do - -
Tr

u
. v. i. .,hafi hr Wostern Stage

Fajtewer. rtvetime and tireson-- c staginP by thU
Daily connection made at Hannibal all.Eabtern
and Southern Rilrcaa ana rjcKeis.

J T D Haywood, bup't., Iiannicai.
D C Sa win, General Agent, St. Joe.

P B Groat, G. Ticket Agent, Han'bal

Theo. Hill, G. T. Agft, Brownville.
Kovember 24, ISS3.

l,ari!!;'..'A BOOK
lu 'naiialli.T

BINDERY,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

WILLIAM F. KITER.
May 17, 1SC0.

the
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Planter's House
JOI1N M'MECnAN PROritlETOIt,

Comer of Fourth and Com. Street,

2Jo"tor.eil3C.o. City, 3Mol3

FRANKLIN
TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY

No 168 Vine St..Det.i'ourtnana jkuic,
Cincinnati, 0.

- tv n'nnisroLL &. CO
dcalcrfin New?,T5ookana JobManufaciurcrfand Pree.Ca!ie .Ualliep . Ac.. A.c.

Inkf. and Printing Material of Every Description,
tiTililPlTVPI'l! ..f ullkind Tiofil H.Music.

PatentMedicineDirections,Jobs,WoodEnreTingF,

Brand and Pattern Letters, various styles,

SAINT JOSEPH

Female College,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

WILLIAM CAMEKON, A. M., Principal.

Compietelyorsanixed as a first clasf Female Boardine
snd Dy School. Number limited to 125. inciuaina o

. c..i,.u.i,. .... mmmpncinc nrsi Horniiy iu
September. For Catalogues, wl;b full particulars. d- -

dresibe rnncipm. jj,.Aucu.t 4th, ItK9. ' "

rikc's TcaU, or Bust."

KEW

In

Bo20v4

PHOYiSION STORE,
AND

DRY GOODS HOUSE.
KTo. IX, 3VTo,lxx street,

BROWNVILLE,. II. T

J. BE ttlia t& o
nve Just completed tbtlr new blnea bonce on

Main Street. ner the C. S. Land Otrl e, in Bruwnville
where they have openeM oat aud are offering on the most
favorable term.

Dry Goods, Provisions,
FLOUR, CONFECTION ARIES,

CREC AXD DRIED TRriTS,
Choice Liquors, Cigars,

And a "thousand and one,' ether things everybody
reeds. .

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Brownvilie, Apri' 26, ly

Mrs. Heudgeii & Miss Lusk,
MILLINERS AND DRESS MAKERS,

First Street, bet. Main and Water,
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA,
Bonntti, Head-Dra- m end rrtr.miai.aseaytonaafwi

I

PS ft

BKOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THUESDAY, JULY 26, 1860;

. Merchant Tailor,

JAG0B MARH0N,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.
Adopts this method of returning thanks to tho

irentlomcn r,T thifi vicinifv'. for the liberal r.atron--
age bestowed uptn him heretofore, and to annonoce
that he nas just returnea iroiu ot. i.ouis wun a

FRESH STOCK
Of every article of

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Consisting of

FINE CLOTHS ,

0TTMM33R GOOD0,
Cotton, Linn en and Silk Goods,

FUH MEN'S WEAR.

Woolen, Cotton, and Silk Undershirts, drawers,
Vesting?, Half Hose, Suspenders, 4c. In short, ev-

ery thing a gentleman could desire to array himself
in the gayest attire. " Ho will sell the goods, ormake
suits to order in a style equal to any other House
lmy where, Ho asks but an examination of his goods
and work.

2?riccs,
Correspond with -- the present Hard

Zimes.
April 12, isoo.

MORTON HOUSE,
MAIN STREET,

JVEBRASKA CITY, KEBRASEA.
T. I. GODDIN, Proprietor.

gent ember. 29.1859. li
PabiiSbcd March 17th,

Another J'ew Work by the Distinguished

American Authoress,

EMMA I. E.IV. SOUTUirORTII.

'TaTiiitocl UomoBtoad,. ,i )hv of the author, by Mrs. Emma

D. E
Deserted

V. South wobVH, Author of the Lost Helrebg,

Retribution.
ties. I.nrtv of

M'ife, mion
Curse of Clit ton, vivia, me imeeiw.i- -
helsie, etc.

volumes, rsper covet

ISuVt.

Missirih

e large duotlecmo vmumo, ut.uj uu..u
Complete in on and twet.ty-Ov- e cents, or in two

'in cloth, for one d. . f,.r nne dollar.

iicu andlovr A. IO To

Wbole?.le andRelail dealer i.

BOOTS AND SHOES'
Browvville, JT. T

rr''f ed stock r f Boots and Shoes. Ljdy': and Gent. 'a

Pil Gaiters and Slipper of every variety; also,
l tii. Misses and Childrens shoes of every kind tbat 1

will tell cheaper for Cash or Produce than any other
bouse west of St. Louis. All wora warrauvcu, uiucr.
respectf u I ly sol id ted .

Tbe HiBbest Cash price pa id for Hides, Pelti and FurB,
at the City Boot and Shoe Store. Cut Leather kept for
sale t .. .

Brownvllle.June2d,'69. naaif--

A5IE5IICAN MOUSE.
3STo"W Hotel

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

P. J. HENDGEN,
TTsrnhv nntiHo.tYin nulillr thnt Yin ha nurcll;lKd the

Nebraska House 1" llrownville, N. T., formerly kept by
T. J. KdwariU. and lias remodeled, renovated and iri

thA whntA htim friim cellar tu ffarret.
with an especial view to neatness, comfort and convex
nieilCe. ihtiuii unuuiaii; yrars riyvi iciii-- a. mui
keeper, he feels s.iie in warrantlnirtbeboarding patron-ap- e

of Brownvilie, and the traveling public, tbat, while
at the American, they will have no reason to complain
Of the fare in any respect.

Tho ntel is situated immediately ai me sieamooai
Landing, foot ! Main street, and consequently affords
peculiar advantages 10 me iriveinig communiiy. iue
nroDrietor afcks but to be trld,ind if not found worthy,
discarded.

January, ,9 I860. 23-- tI

NEMAHA LAND AGENT,
SURVEYOR & NOTARY PUBLIC

Willselect lands, Investigate titles, pay taxes, &c,
either in Kansas or Nebraska; buy, sell, and enter
landson comniissioii; invest in town property, buyor

-ii iam and will Iwavs have on handenrrtvtl - - -- - - - - -sri i iuu j

plats ol townships. counties. &.C., sbowinpalllandssub- -
lect to entry, ana wnercaesirea wuiiumibo parties uv-inp- in

the stateswltb thesanie.
Beina the oldest settler in the county will in all

cases be ableto give full and reliable information.
Address A. L. Coate.cltherat Brownvllleor Netnaha

air Kebraska Territory. 6ni-42-- v2

The Nebraska Farmer.
16 PAGES QUAItTO MONTHLY.

irnsiritinr. For it.
is the only Journal devoted exclusively

to the Agricultural and Educational inie

rests of Nebraska t Kansas, Northern
Missouri and Southern Iowa.

Try it.-A.- id, it.
Four Copies, 3 months for SI
Twenty Copies, 1 year 15
One Copyr 1 year SI

Address,
FURNAS & LYANKA.

Brownvilie, Nebraska.

the!

HELOT MILLS.
NEMAHA- - CITY, NEBRASKA.

Th nrnnriMnr Titnrn tnanVil for tha fpnerous
patronase thuu far t xtended him, and hopes by re- -

ueweo cnoris 10 ujcrii u miuit.
Farmer and Others

Will do well to h:ivu th?ir grain ia as enon t rx?si-ble.- as

spri ng freshets II ?oon be upou u, when
more than likely it will be impossible to rnn the
mill for several weeks.

Ccxno Alcng Kow!
Meal and Flour of Superior Quality

Constantly cn tlacd.
We will pay 75 cents cash for wheat.

Feb-22.1R- J. a. MELVIX.

Peru Chair Factory,
AKD

CalDlnet Sliop.
Ti nndersimed. kavine oarchaked tae Chair and

Cabinet shop lately owned by T. H. Xarthall, take his
method of informing: the public that they are now pre-
pared to nil orders for all kinds of furniture, such at
Chair. Ub'es. stands, bedstead, bureaus, safes, cribs.
cradles, lotmce. etc.. etc., either at wholesale or re
tail) as cheap as can be bought at anyorner esiaoucn
ment in the west. The best of coffin lumber and trlm-uilni- io

c nstartly on band, which will enable n to fill
orders for coffin? at short notice.

We have tt acted to our shop a pood Horse Power and
Tarnirr Lathe, and we are prepared to do aiy descrip-
tion or tnrnine rroni a Cha.rlec npto a Supur Mill.

Chairs and Furniture of all kinds repaired in the best
style.

X. B. Corn, Wheat. Flour, Dry Goods Groceries. Lum-
ber and produce o: all kinds, Money not excepted, ta--
kPn in ejrehanae lor war or e uopv oy airici
attenUcti to business to merit a share of public patron-af- w.

BEX EDICT & BUSS.
Pera, Xebraska, Xoveartw 24, 159.

1 utlrg.
For the Kebraska Advertiser.!

Answer to "We Miss thee at Home."

BT ABIEIm'

Thongb iVe wandered far, my heart'i not here,
Tls itill in my tit distant home j

And raem'rj ttill bides with the loved and dear,
Though pleasant the scenes where I roam;

Though pleasant tha voices tbat greet me.
Yet ne'er can they strike the heart chord,

And vibrate such music, more 6weetly,
As then echoed lore in kind words.
As then echoed love in kind words.

Though thousands were ready to lore me,
The length of my days would seem drear,

If thoughts of the angeled above me,
"With those that I earthly hold deaf,

Were effaced from my fond recollection
I'd regret my long earthly stay,

Could I not my present affection
Commingle with that far away,
Commingle with that faraway.

. How sweetly some voices, how pleasant,
Re-ech- o the ones that hare flown,

Uniting the past with the present,
Place memory high on her throne ; '

. Such music could I Lare to bless me,
Then never would I seem alone ; --

The past would then fondly caress me,
The present would be all my own,
The present would be all my own.

From the Rural New rorker.
Buckwheat.

Thistas been called the lazy farmer's
crop, perhaps from the story of the man
who was intending all summer to break
up a summer fallow, to sow with wheat
in the fall. Failim? in this, bv nefflect- -

0 r j c

ing to plow and prepare the ground at
the proper time, he concluded to wait till
spring ui.d plant with corn, rut was ton
late, again, and anally endtu by turning
the ground over and scratchinp- - in a lit
tle buckwheat. . Now, while buckwetihat
s narticularlv adapted to this class of slack

at

farmers, that there are also some advan
tages connected with its culture which
we way commend to some who do not in-

clude Jhemselves in this category. In a
aroralJe season, with a decent prepara- -

. rtf the rrround. from fifteen to thirtv
I VI Uf ' - J" per acre, (and sometimes more,)

nrfnf ,p 'i raised. an expense of merely

the prepar
fie for seed.

if i i. i

ion 01 tBe ground, ana a tn- -

a s it prows very brancmnsr,

wll rcvreu, is enourrn
imil a DUSIiei, . . ,vn nn UA
to sow. Beside,
where other crops h :u:ch '

or on a spare acre or ,
with-

out
good farmers will, sometin;Os.learw

much of anything growing on. P

places in the cornfield where th.e blac.c- -

grub, or wire-wor- or wet, nas ow-e- d

the corn, a little buckwheat miv of

ten profitably be sown, to prevent the ut-

ter barrenness of the year.
We know there are some objections to

buckwheat as unfitting the land for sub-

sequent crops. We have heard, from
good authority, that corn or barley will

not do well after it; but we cannot say

from experience. Oats will grow after
it, as we know, but they, or whatever
else you raise, will be liable to have a

good deal of buckwheat mixed with them
and this we consider the great objection

its culture, as it sometimes remains in the
ground two or three years, i nis may oe

partially prevented by fall plowing, after
the crop is taken off, but some will still

For these reasonscome up next spring.
we would not advise the sowing of our

best frrain land, especially since wheat

has aain bscome a possibility. We feel,
indeed, a good deal like a substantial
farmer of our acquaintance, who counts

his acres by the hundred, who was lamen-

ting last year that he could not have any
land to spare for a buckwheat patch, and

thought he must hire an acre or two of

one of his neighbors for that purpose !

He evidently had land enough for any
quantity of buckwheat, but did not want

to use it for that. Wre must, however be

permitted to rejoice that everybody is not
so careful of their land as he is, or as
we should be ! Beside, there are, on al-

most every farm, low, wet places, or
patches of ground too ooor to raise any-thi- n"

else, which will do very well for
buckwheat. And, friends or iarm im-

provements as we are, we must still hope

that the day is not far distant when our

land is so thoroughly improved, that our

farmers can not afford a patch to raise
buckwheat pancakes. We take that all
lack for we hive just remembered that
they can sow good land and raise all the
more !l

The first week in July is the proper
time to tov buckwheat. June sowing
would be best if we could be certain not
to have hot. dry weather, just as it was

filling ; and late sowing is objectionable

because of early frosts. Last year, how-

ever, if we remember rightly, the fore

pari of July was very dry, so that buck-

wheat came up till about the seventeenth
eighteenth, and even then, would hare

done
or

very well if frosts had held off as

late as usual in the fall ; therefore, with

a good season, the middle of July might

not be too late to sow.

From the Korth Carolina Planter.

Reproduction bj Propagation.
There are 4 principal modes of repro-

duction in propagation, namely : 1. 'Lay-

ering. 2. By cutiiDgs. 3. By grafting.
4. By inoculating.

t or-rm- tr mnsists in bending down the
branches, limbs, or suckers, without sep-

arating them from the parent plant, and
covering them with soil : their extreme

J--vV:
i I I i ft i f I J

eni3 being lett out. lnus buried, tasy
will gsnsrally strik root ; some particular
trees, however, with extreme difficulty.
Su:h must be tongued an operation that
consists in cutting the layer half off, and
splitting it up an inch or more ; the cleft
to be kept open by a small wedge, and
buried beneath the surface. This oper
ation should be performed in the Sprang:;
and the plant, when well rooted, maybe
separated in the autumn or spring follow
ing. .

By Cuttings. There are many plants
that may be raised from cuttings. For
trees", cuttings should generally be from
eight inches to a foot in length, cut off at
the bottom, close below an eye, and
planted in a. humid soil, two thirds of
their length beneath the surface, and the
ground trodden hard. With some par-
ticular kinds, however, it is necessary to
square the bottom of the cutting, and
press it hard down to the bottom of a pot.
Other kinds must be planted in pure
sand, and protected from the sun till it-i-

s

rooted. They require artificial heat in
the soil, and a confined atmosphere, that
moderates their transpiration.

Grafting consists in placing a branch
or twig of one vegetable upon another,
in a way to cause the branch or twig to
produce anew plant, with more valuable
products. The plant grafted upon is cal-

led the "stock;" the plant grafted, the
"scion." Grafting is particularly useful
to perpetuate certain vegetables, that are
by nature enilowed with peculiar proper-
ties, that would be lost were the plant
continued by means of the seed.

Professor Thouin has described forty
modes of grafting: we will describe but
three cleft grafting, grafting by ap
proach, and root grafting.

Cleft Grafting This mode of graft
ing i usually practised on stocks of from
one to two inches in diameter. It is
thu3 performed : The head of the stalk
is cartfully sauvd off, at a part free frum
knots, and the top pared smooth. With
a thin knife, split down the stock through
the center, to the depth of about two inch
es; insert a wedge to keep it open for
the reception of the scion. The scion i3
to be prepared in the form of a wedge,
with an eye, if possible, in the upper
part of the portion thus formed. Per-
fect success is the most certain when this
is the case. The scion is now carefullv
inserted, so that the upper bark of the
scion, and the inner bark of the stock,
may both exactly meet. In large stocks,
sometimes four scions are inserted. The
whole is now to be carefully covered
with the grafting clay, except two or three
eyes of each sion.

Grafting by Approach. This is often
resorted to with plants ihat succeed with
difficulty by other modes. The limb or
,limb3 of each plant, which are to be thus
uin.'ted, must be prepared with a long.
slopi'S cut, of several inches, nearly to
the cfcier J an( tne part of each, thus
orepareii are to be brought together and

firrnv secured hy a bandage, so that the
bark shall exact.1 meet on at least one

side ; they are theri covered, at the junc-

tion,' --with c.'ay or com" oosition. When a

complete unio.o has tairert place, the trees
are separated with a knife, by cutting off

the scion below the junction, U.nd cutting
off the stock above.

Root Grafting. This operation is of

ten performod on grapevines, just be.'ow

the surface of the earth by the usual mode
of cleft-graftin- g. It is also performed on
portions df root where suitable stocks are
scarce

From the Uural New Yorker.

3!y Star.
When I was a child, my mother was

wont to sit with me at the twilight hour,
telling me, perchance, a fairy tale, or a
story of children good little children
of the olden time. Sometimes she spoke
to me of the b3tter land our brighter
home bidding me seek it aright. Oh!
at those twilight hours good angehcame
very near us so near I fancied I could

almost hear their singing, almost see
their lovely forms hovering above us- -

One evening in the autumn time, my
mother, who had grown pale and thin of
late, sat by the open door, idly, even sady
watching, while day furled her red ban-

ners in a soft, purple haze, and thin stars
came out in Heaven's blue vault. Then
she called me to her, asking me which
of all the stars I loved the best. I rais-

ed my finger, pointing to the evening s&r
the first to shine when they day has fled.

Aye, love it ever, my child; may it be
truly a light to thee, cheering the dark
hours of hfe, guiding thee at last to thy
mother, and thy heaven.

She passed from earth, my gentle mo-

ther. Childhood had for me one great
sorrow, one crushing grief. Everywhere
I missed her who had made existence a
charmed thing to me ; but nowhere, and
at no time, did I so sorrow for her loss
as at the twilight hour. . Then would a
desolation come over me, a sense of fearf-

ul' loneliness At this time I looked upon
my star, pure, bright, and beautiful. The
words of my mother came over my soul
like some forgotton thing, charming its
very sadness, t fancied through the
stars Ae looked upon me, spoke to me,
and her words were peace. A new joy
stole into my sad heart, a trust, a confi-

dence. Another spell was thrown around
my star, it had comforted me in sorrow.

A weary way hath been mine since
then, but a holy thing my star hath been
tome. It hath charmed away my sor-ro- w,

it hath inspired my soul to high and
holy endeavor.it hath been to me a friend
constant and true. For many years I
have loved it, glimpses of gbry my soul
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hath caught whib gazing upon it, aye, it
hath well nigh forgotten earth, its care3
and its sorrows, longing to go thence to
its home, the spirit's home. Oh, more
than prophet or preacher, hath my star
spouen to me ct tne better land. It hath
taught me that away, far away, there k
rest for the troubled soul, there is joy for
tne sorrowing, here is love for the des-
olate and uriloved, there is a long home
for the homeless. Thither hath my spirit
turned with, earnest longings, oyous in
the hope that the journey shall be ended
at last; aye, I know that one right holy
stars snail gleam upon a new-mad- e grave.
one morning, God willing, the gates of
neaven shall be opened.that one of earth's
weary ones may enter with rejoicing.

From the Country Gentlaman.
RcadyOIade Yeast.

Perhaps our lady readers may not un
derstand the best method of havin rood
reajy made teast always on hand. We
invariably have bread made from the
yeast cakes prepared as follows ; Put in
to three pints of water a handful cf hops
and nearly a quart of pared potatoes cut
into small pieces. Boil for half an hour
and strain while scalding hot into suffi-
cient flour to make a stitf batter. Stir it
well adding one tablespoonfull of yeast
and set it in a warm place to rise.
When light mix it stiff with Indian meal
roll out thin and alt into round or square
peices. Dry these and keep them in a bag
in a dry place. They will remain good
or moaths. liefore using, take one of

these cakes for each medium-size- d loaf
soak in warm water till soft, and add a
teaspoonful of soda for three or four
yeast cakes. Add this to the flour with
warm water, and raise in the usual
manner. Some put the light yeast without
adding the Indian meal into close iar s or
ugs, and use as needed. It will not

keep many weeks by this method.

Valuable Wash for Buildings.
I saw an inquiry in the Cultivator a

short time since for a rood whitewash
that would not wash off I send ycu the
following. More than. three years ago
I whitewashed my barn and outbuildings
with it, and they look nearly as well as
when first put on. The receipe was lly

taken from the National Intel-
ligencer.

Take half a bushel of 'reck lime slack
it with boiling water; cover it 'durinq- - the
process to keep the steam in. Strain
the liquid through a fine sieve and add
to it a peck of salt previously well dissol-
ved in warm water three pounds of ground
rice boiled to a thin paste, and stirred in
boiling hot, half a pound of Spanish whit-j- n

and a pound of clean glue which has
been previously dissolved by soakinrr it
well, and then hanging it over a slow fire
ina small kettle within a large one filled
with water. Add five gallons of hot
water to the mixture, stir it well and let
it stand a few days covered from the
dirt.

It should te put on right hot. For
this purpose it can be kept in a kettle on
a portable furnace. About a pint of
this mixture will cover a square yard on
the outside of a house if properly applied.
It answers as oil paint for wood stone or
brick and is cheaper. It retains its
brilliancy for many years. There is
nothing that will compare with it either
for inside or outside wnlls.

Color may be .put in and made of any
shade you like. Spanish brown stirred
in will make red pink, more or less deep
according to the quantitity. Yellow
ochre stirred in makes yellow-was- h but
chrome goes further and makes a color
far prettier. In all these cases the dark-
ness of the shades cf course is determined
by the quantity of coloring U3ed.

x.Aki.v. drove Ranch Cal.

TYncn to Skim 3111k.

A dairy-woma- n in Western Netv
York, speaks in the emphatic tone aa to
the best time; She says the right lime
to skim milk is as the milk begins
to sour at the bottom of the pans. Then
the cream is at the surface and should
be

E.

all

TC-- ll.
r.ght. the next orer.

me mun as jjuaaiuiu. ii ai'.owea ty re-
main until the acid the cream or
to become thick diminishes the cream
and impairs it in quality. The house
wife or uairymaid who thinks to obtain a

quantity by allowing the milk to
stand beyond that time labors under a
moat egregious mistake. Any one who
doubts this ha3 only to try it to prove the
truth of this assertion. Milk should be
looked to at least three times a day.

Transplanting Trees.
If Nurserymen would mark the north-sid- e

before they were taken up, and when
set out to have the tree put in the ground
with its north side to the north in its nat-
ural position, a larger proportion would
live. Ignoring this law of nature, is the
cause of S3 many transplanted trees dy-

ing. If the north side is exposed to the
south heat cf the sun, especially in .the
Southern States it is too great for that side
of the tree bear, and therefore it dries
up and decays.

Salt Your stock.
Experience proves that when or

horses are fed on dry corn and hay, they
will from two to three ounces
of salt per day, if pernittd free access
to it; and if fed with new hay or gras3 ihe
desire for salt is much increased and the
consumption amounts to from six to seven
ounces a day. Little things keep the
ball rolling. Give the cattle salt.
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. Liquid Glue.
The following recipe, the discovery cf

a French chemist is selling about thg
country as a secret at various' prices
from one to five dollars. It is a tandy
and valuable composition as it does net
gelatinize nor undergo putrefaction , and
fermentation and become offensive, and
can.be used cold for all necessary pur-
poses cf glue in making or mending fur-
niture or broken vcssles that are not ex-
posed to water. - .

Ina wide mouthed bottle dissolve eight
ounces of best glue in a half pint cf water ,
by setting it in a vessel of water and
heating it till dissolved. Then addilow-l- y

constantly stirring two and a half ounces
of strocg aquafoftis (nitric acid). . :

Keep it well corked and it will bo
ready for use. This is the "Celebrated
Prepared Glue," of which' we hear so
much. U. S. Journal.

Old-Fasblon- ed Kellglon.
Real devotion may stroll to church

with a. gilt-edge- d gilt-clasp- ed velvet
prayer book held by the daintiest yellow
gloves in conjunction with a..cobwtb
handkerchief heavily frieghted with rich
lace real devotion may do this but it
staggers my faith to beliere it. I; is a
relief to me at any rate -- to lock away
from such a spectacle to some poor body
in homely but well . mended clothes in
company with a well thumbed Bible, or
Prayer book with the look of bavin? been
used, a leaf turned down here a pencil
mark there, perhaps by some dear toil
hardened hand cold and white, enough
how, over which warm tears Lave dropped
on its pages during lifes great soul strug-
gle upward.

To Keep tiles from Stock. :

8 0

...

;

..A little fish oil rubbed over the aniinal
with a sponge or soft woolen rag, will
effec'ual!y keep off the flies, do no injury
tj thu coat of tnu hor.so cr cow, and pre-
vent very much suffering to the beasts and
and considerable growling from those who
handle them.

To Destroy Flies. ;

To one pint of milk add a quarter
pound of sugar and two ounces of ground
pepper simmer them together, eight or
ten minutes and place them ; around in
shallow dishes. The flies attack it gree-
dily and are soon suffocated. By ihi3
method kitcheris'&c may be kept clear of
flies all summer without the' danger at-

tending poison. Wecopythia from an
anonymous source. It is easily tried and
if effective will be valuable.

The earth is a tender and kind mother
to the husbandman, and yet one season
he always harrows her bcacm, and at an-

other he pulls her ears.

For many years we used tobacco leaver
or stems t: kill peach borers with perfect
success. Apply them about the 1st cf
June, in small quantities, close around
the roots of the tree3, at the surface cf
the earth. The insects will not approach
while the tobacco is there. Gardner's
Monthly. . . ,

. Love may exist without jealousy ai- -

though this is rare but jealousy may ex
hi without love that is common.

A man that has no sn himself
ever envieth virtue in otherj; for mens
minds eithier feed upon their own good
or upon others evil and who wanteth cna
will prey upon the other.

Drjlng Rnuftarb.
Rhubarb dries very well, and when

well prepared will keep good for an in-

definite period. The stalks should bo
broken off while they are cri?p and ten-
der, and cut into pieces about an inch ia
length.
strun? on a

These pieces should then bo
thin twine and hnnr uo to

dry. Rhubarb shrinks very much in
drying, more so than any plant I am ac-
quainted with, and s.iongly resembles
pieces of soft r.bod. When wanted for

.at t tuie, u uouid be soaked in water ever
at once removed with a3 liile of and day skimmed a
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pear to be lost in drying, and it is equal-
ly as good in Winter as any other fruit.
Very few varieties are suitable for drj'-in- g,

as most of them contain too . much
woody fibre : the best variety is the Vic-

toria. Mark Lans Express. .
. -

Agriculture In France.
Since the accession of Napclecn III.,

and especially during the last five years,
agriculture has made great progress as a
science, and has been given a place in
consideration by French Society,, such as
it never had before. Thisadvnnce Is un-

doubtedly much da to the vigorous en-

couragement accorded by government.
Thirty years ago if a scion of thy aristoc-
racy proposed, to cultivate his properly,
he had to .encoucter the railery of his
friends, and the whim was attributed
to perilous eccentricity; but .at present
it is beginning to be admitted that .agri-
culture is a profession, and one in which
a gentleman can acquire profit and honor.

Dublin. Magazine. .

- . .The Heart
The entrance to a woman's heart is

through her eye or ear. . But Napoleon
said, the way to a man's heart was down
his throat. Good housewives understand
this, and accordingly are more attentive
to the quality of iheir husbaud's dinners
than to the odcr of t&e flowers which

adorn the table.


